
TELEPHONE MEN
HERE TOMORROW

State Association to Begin
Two Days’ Convention.

Tbe Indiana Telephone Association
! -will hold its annual convention tomor-
| row and Wednesday at the Claypool
| Hotel.ft The program for tomorrow morning's

includes an address of welcomeVy Mayor Jewett, a response by Henry
H.. Barnhart, Rochester, Ind.. president
■f the association; an address by E. !.

V.ewis, chairman of the Public Service
H'ommission of Indiana: reports of ot-
Rcers and the appointment of committees.
W Tor the afternoon session the pro-
Igram includes a discussion on “Pub-
I lie Relations,” led by Frank Wampler,
I Indianapolis, vice president of the In-
diana Bell Telephone Company, and five-
minute talks on the subject of "Publid
Relation” by the following presidents of
district associations in the state: S. M.
Isom. Mitchell, Southern Indiana Tele-
phone Association; C. R. Stoops, Nappa-
nee, Northern Indiana Telephone Associa-
tion; T. E. Hanway, Montlcello, Benton
Telephone Association; H. F. Farwell,
Terre Haute, West Central Indiana Tele-
phone Association; C. M. Mart*, Tipton,
East Central Indiana Telephone Associa-
tion; Wilbur VanHorn, Wabash, Wabash
Valley Telephone Association; W. .E.
Bowers, New Haven, Northeastern In-
diana Telephone Association, the discus-
sion to be entered Into by all members
present.

Reports of committees and election of
directors completes the program for the
afternoon.
CHICAGO MAN TO
TAXK OX "SERVICE.”

Wednesday morning's session includes
an address by Frank B. MacKinnon. Chi-
cago, president of the United States In-
dependent Telephone Association; an ad-
dress on "Service” by M. D. Atwater, di-
rector of service, Public Service Commis-
sion of Indiana, and a general discus-
sion of “Service,” led by Frank V. New-
man, La Porte; L. C. GrlfTltts, Seymour;
Harry E. Wilder, Angola, and A. E.
Staudermann, Terre Haute.

Wednesday afternoon's program in-
cludes an adress on "Asociation and Its
‘Needs,” by Frank D. Bobn, general man-
ager of the Home Telephone & Telegraph
Company, Ft. Wayne, and short talks
on district association work, led by sec-
retaries of the following district as-
sociations; William M. Bailey. Rich-
mond, East Central Indiana Telephone
Association; Martin Umbacb. Ft. Wayne.
Northeastern Indiana Telephone Associa-
tion; E. H. Knlpple, Marlon. Wabash
Valley Telephone Association; John M.
Stanley, Ladoga, West Central IndianaTelephone Association; J. W. Scott. War-
saw, Northern. Indiana Telephone As-
sociation; L. C. Griffitts, Seymour.

'Southern Indiana Telephone Asociation,
hd C. A. Warner, Monon, Benton Tele-
phone Association.
AN EXPERT ADVISES
NEWSPAPER CAMPAIGN.

Following this general discussion, there
will be an address on "How Best to Con-
duct a Newspaper Educational Campaign
in the Interest of Telephony," by B. J.
Griswold, manager of the Progressive
Advertising Company, Ft. Wayne.

The officers of the Indiana Telephone
Association are as follows: President.
Henry A. Barnhart, Rochester: first vice
president. W. W. Harbaugh. Sullivan;
second vice president. Samuel Tomlin-
son. Plymouth: secretary, F. O. Cuppy.
I*afayette; treasurer. Max F. Hosea. In-
dianapolis.

SEEK FACTS OF
WIFE’S DROWNING
‘Dill Pickle' Chief's Account

s os Accident Unsatisfactory.

CHICAGO. Sept. Is.—Federal officials
today began an Inquiry into the death
of Mrs. John A. (Jack) Jones, bride of
the president of Chicago's famous Dill
Pickle Club, who van drowned in Lake
Michigan.

Discrepancies in tbe stories told by
Jones, who was picked up seven miles off
Tlaeine, Wis.. after clinging to an over-
turned boat for many hours, will be the
basis of the investigation.
I Jones is an I. W. W. leader and was

divorced a few months ago from Eliza-
beth Gurley Flynn, noted woman I. IV. W.
agitator.

His wife was said to be an heiress and
was formerly Anna Mitchell, a portrait
painter of Greenwich Village. N. Y.

They were married Aug. 12 and were
on a honeymoon trip by motorboat when
Mrs. Jones was drowned.

According to Jones' story he suc-
ceeded in righting the dory twice after
It was capsized.

Mrs. Jones, he said, clung with him
to the boat for several hours, but was
unable to continue to hold on and
slipped under the water to her death.

The boat is an elghteen-foot dory and
carried a heavy motor and a tall mast.

Lake coast guard officials are skep-
tical of Jones claim that he wag able
to right the boat.

Jones will be questioned by coast
guard officials and a report sent to
ths United States district attorney at
Milwaukee.

Jones is In a hospital here suffering
from exposure.

City Fireman Plays
Part of Policeman

George Mann, 25, 1217 East Raymond
itreet, is under arrest today, charged
vith falling to stop after an accident.

Mann was captured by Lieutenant
Ifllles of the city fire department after
in exciting automobile race from fire
Ration No. 20, Shelby and Kelly streets,
o Garfield park.

Mann, driving an automobilo in which
t number of men were riding, started to
pass a buggy on Shelby street, in which
drs. Harry Eden, living south of the
:lty, and her two daughters, Mildren, 15,
ind Lizzie, 8, were riding.
A wheel was torn from the buggy.
The occupants of the buggy were un-

ijurSd.

S Tew Safety Device Is
Tried Out on City Car
A demonstration of a device, the In-

ention of two Indianapolis-' men, to
mder a street ear inoperative whenever
ny portion of the airbrake system is
ot working properly, was made on one
f the cars of the Indianapolis Street
Railway Company Sunday.
The device is attached to the reg-

lar airbrake, and will set the brakes
rhen the air pressure falls below a
ertain point.
It was invented by L. F. Heilman, 1549

-eonard street, and William W. Baxter,
28 South Traub avenue, and Is to be
lanufactured by the Airbrake Safety
ppliance Company of Indianapolis.

4rnstein Case Before *

Federal Grand Jury
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.—The case of
leky Arnsteln came to the fore again
iday when the Federal grand jury met
>re.
The jury is to consider evidence against

rnsteln in the alleged theft of $5,000 in
mds in New York.
It is alleged that many of the bonds
■re transported here for sale.
I'he grand Jury also is to take up evi-

nce tending to show an alleged ring
Br (he stealing of automobiles and cases
dropping ten men who were alleged to
■ve defrauded former service met out■ their war risk gratuities.

URGES BERTH
IN U. S. CABINET

FOR TEACHERS
(Continued From Pago One.)

aries recently recommended increases of
$550 to S6OO a year.

A shortage of teachers still was evi-
dent.

Pittsburgh raised its teachers’ pay SSOO
a year.

.

The housing situation was serious.
The first day’s enrollment was 70,000

pupils.
San Francisco was experiencing a

shortage 'of teachers' substitutes.
The teachers bad been promised an in-

crease, but the amount still was unde-
termined.

An Increase of 5,000 was noted in at-
tendance.

The attendance In Denver was so
large and the number of teachers so
short that the usual regulations were
abandoned.

In Detroit the housing shortage was
reported near solution with the addi-
tion of several buildings.

There were plenty of teachers because
of salary increases of $920-$1,520 to
$1,500-$1.700 for elementary and $1,200-
$1,700 to $1,700-$2.600 for high school
instructors.

Although school opened in Milwaukee
with a shortage of vrooms no plans had
been formulated for more buildings.

There,was a full quota of teachers.
Three thousand children were having

half-day sessions in Indianapolis be-
cause of the crowded schools.

A $2,800,000 building program was
planned.

Maximum salaries in grade schools
were increased from $1,600 to sl,Slv.

With schools already filled to capac-
ity, Kansas City reported attendance
several thousand below normal.

Truant officers were busy.

POLITICAL EYES
TURN TO MAINE

VOTING TODAY
(Continued From Page One.)

candidate. Wadsworth is also apposed
by the drys.

Mrs. Ella A. Boole and George H.
Payne are opposing him.

George Lunn, mayor of Scbneetady. is
apposing Lieut. Gov. Harry Walker
for the Democratic senatorial nomina-
tion.

Gov. A. E. Smith is a Democratic can
didate for renomlnatlon.

Among the Republicans Judge N ith.in
L. Miller is fighting State Senator
George F. Thompson for the guberna
torial nc initiation.

INDIANAPOLIS
HEAD OF POOL?

(Continue.! From Page OnM
principals, but iu the larger poo! usually
with jobbers.

The real owners thus are far removed
from tbe players, and well screened.

The player who wins receives his money
from the agent who sold him the ticket.

He doe# not even know with whom he
is gambling.

Most pool ticket buyers are wage earn
ers. Office boys, elevator men. porters in
barber shops, clerks in cigar stores and
many others act’ ns subagents, receiv-
ing commissions varying from 20 to 40
per cent of the price of the ticket.

Many large factories and manufacturing
plants have a number of euMgelits sell-
ing these chances.,
HOW LARGE
POOL OPERATES.

Take one ot tbe larger pools, for ex-
ample. ,

It seiis ti-kets with six 'duhs in two
leagues.

Possible combinations ngr 8,004 dif-
ferent tickets.

It issues three series, or more thin
24.000 tickets Weekly.

At 60 cents ea-'h tbi totals $14,695.
It advertises to pay In prizes $2,900 on

each series, or $8,400 for th> three
slightly more than half the amount re-
ceived.

More than $6,000 apparently goes for
liberal commissions, printing an i profits
to tbe owners.
$lB GOES TO
OWNER OF POOL.

There are many small or piker pools
conducted by individuals.

One firm prints books of 120 ti-kets.
with two clubs on each ticket.

They are used for daiiy pools, selling
for 15 cents each, or $lB to the owner.

He then pays $lO for high total. $2
for low total, -nd the book costs sl,
lenvlng a profit of s•">.

One owner of a smaller concern was
willing to discuss his business. He said:
“My pool gives four clubs In (wo leagues,
by which 1,000 different combinations are
possible. I sell tbe tickets for 50 cents
each, or SBOO, of which the agents get
•TO per cent, or $240. I pay $425 tn prizes,
leaving a profit of $135. less printing,
or $l2O net, If all the tickets are sold.
Ou unsold tickets I have to take a
chance. One of them may win. or I may
tun behind, if the tickets sold happen
to win all the prizes.”

One operator who was looking for a
field said: “It seemed that in every
cigar atore or saloon where T tried to
place my tickets, the son of some office-
holder or some politician had beaten me
to It."

Airplane Victim's
Body Arrives Here

The body of F. R. Mefford, 40, for-
merly of Indianapolis, who was killed
in an airplane accident at Wilkesbarro,
Pa., last week, arrived today In Indian
apolis for burial.

The funeral is set for 10 o'clock Tues-
day morning.

The body was taken to the Ragsdale
& Price undertaking establishment, 323
North Delaware street.

Mr. Mefford was an employe of the
Consumers’ Electrical Company of Kush-
ville.

Relatives living in Indianapolis hav*
not received a detailed report of tho ac
cldent, but It. is thought Mr. Mefford
was a passenger at the time the ran-
ehie fell 500 fet.

Charity Worker Dies;
Hold Funeral Tuesday

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Eliza-
beth Elohrodt, 58, who died at her home,
1434 North New Jersey street, Sunday
morning, will be held nt 2 o'clock to-
morrow afternoon.

Mrs. Eichrodt was active in charitable
work, especially in the work of the
Boy’s Club and the Red Cross.

She was a member of the Leaf ne of
Women Voters, a chnrter member of the
Daughters of the Union and of the Pio-
neer Mothers Club.

She was born In Indianapolis.
She Is survived by one son, Charles

V. Eichrodt: a sister, Emma L. Clinton,
and a brother, Alonzo Clinton, all of
Indianapolis.

Says Navy Can’t Pay
Machine Men More

WASHINGTON. Sept. 13.—Secretary
Daniels said today the Navy Department
can not grant more money to navy yard
employes unless the forces are reduced.

He admitted under the award recently
made, the machinists will get less than
formerly, but said thejj will work shorter
hours.

A delegation of dissatisfied machinists
iTPf“to call on Daniels today to protest.
again the award.

By WALTER D. HICKMAN.
Thump, thump, thump.
The heart beats faster the regular

“thump,” but soon it becomes humor-
esqued in its patty-pit-pat; eyes become
moistened and the pulse beats faster.

When .that happens, one surely has
fallen under the spell of ‘‘Humoresque.”

For years violinists have played Dvo-
rak's “Humoresque,” that melody which
masquerades tears with laughter, chuckles
with sobs; but today the movie camera
has recorded these melodious heart beats
to the screen.

Undoubtedly “Humoresque” Is the
most human of the movies, and I do not
hesitate to say that the screen has never
revealed mother-love as convincingly
presented as done- by Vera Gordon as
Mama Kantor, the Jewish mother,
whose faith In one of her eight chil-
dren resulted in making Leon' Kantor, the
world's greatest viollnst.

Mama Kantor, a Madoqna of the
Ghetto, said her prayers while a vic-
tim of poverty in the east side In New
York City, and prayed that one of her
children would be a great violinist.

• Papa Kantor has dreams of Ms son suc-
ceeding him In his little brass shop and
he frowned upon the idea of .Mama Kan-
tor insuring that Leon be given a violin
on his seventh birthday, when the lad
cried .for a seven dollar fiddle.

But Mama Kantor knew that her
prayers had been answered—the violinist
had arrived.

Papa Kantor was not so sure.
Had not Mama Kantor cried with de-

light when one of the older sons, when
a mere child, ran away to follow an Ital-
ian organ grinder?

"How did I know that he wanted the
monkey and not the music box?” asked
Mama Kantor of Papa Kantor.

But Leon was the real answer to Mama
Kantor's prayers and so successful was
he that the Kantors moved from the pov-
erty-stricken side of New York to a
home very near Fifth avenue.

Leon had played before the crowned
heads of Europe bur bis greatest triumph
was before an audience of bis own peo-
ple in New York.

That night be played "Kol Nldre,” that
weird Hebrew melody, and then
"Humoresque."

And what a triumph is this event tn
the movie for Frank Borzage, the di-
rector. and Gilbert Warrenton, the cam-
era man.

Those scenes are full of east side
types and what wonderful types they
are—right from-rhe book of life.

On th heels of his great triumph, <
Leon, instead of taking a S2OIO per con-
cert contract. • sgns np" with tbe United
States army to fight the Huns.

Then comes the most buinaui scene of
tbe movie end th best acting ever done
before the camera.

Mama Kantor promises not “to turn
the waterworks loose" during the fare
well of her genius. Leon, and her mrmt
gles to conquer her tears sviil remain
the crowning achievement of the screen
for at lent the next ten years.

It Is at their stage of the picture
tnat Alma Rubeua, who was the child-
hood love of Leon, mounts to spiendid
dramatic hight where suppr'*s*d emo
tlonal acting Is the proof of the gresres*
of this actress.

Leon "i.e* to war
The return—
That Is where your heait will bent

fester and ; our eyes will become warm
with tear* •

Leon had been hot in the ipm ‘h
richt arm, the arm which nude posribl-
rich melody.

The arm apparently was useless.
It is in those srenes that Gsstnn Glass

distinguishes himself by not overplaying
the Leon role, hut making it tower in
the strength <f wounded manhood.

How wonderful Is tbp ->ofieri**: of
Mama Kantor for he,- Leon, the great-
est joy In her Mfe.

Phe does not weep - she plays
In the big scene. Leon tells bis sweet-

heart that Ihe ielets->s her from hep
promise to we,| him on his return be
cause ne Is a cripple

So crushed Is Gina, plaved by Miss
Rubens, that she faint* and falls.

Suddenly life returns to the Inactive
right arm of Leon, ne springs from his
invalids chair and picks up the girl he
loves.

Gently placing Gina on a sofa, he
picks up his beloved violin,

fan be play?
The prayers of Mama Kantor .have

been answered because she sgaln hears
her son play "Humoresque" with all tbe
mastery displayed in tbe days before
tbe war

‘‘God always answers a mother's
prayers." sobs Mama Kantor to Papa
Kantor

"But what about the papa's prayers?"
asks Papa Kantor.

That's "Humoresque.” a movie made
from Fannie Hurst’s truthful story of
ghetto life.

Opinion: "Humoresque" is tbe most
human photoplay ever produced and do
not forget that th® Jewish mother, as
played tiv Vera Gordon. Is the finest
character whi<-h has ever been flashed on
the screen.

The picture is so worth while that we
give the entire "Humoresque" cast, as
follow s:
Mama Kantor Vera Gordon
Abraham Kantor Dore Davidson
Leon Kantor Bobby Connelly
Leon Kantor. later Gaston GlassEsther Kantor Helen Connelly
Esther Kantor. later Ann Walllck
Mannle Kantor Sidney Carlyle
Itadore Kantor Joseph CooperIsadore Kantor. later.. Maurice LevigneRudolph Kantor Alfred Goldberg
Rudolph Kantor, later. Edward StantonSol Ginsberg Louts steams
Bor.s Kantor Maurice PeekreMrs. rsadore Kantor Ruth SabinBaby Kantor Prank MitchellMinnie Ginsberg

...... Miriam Battista
Alma RubensIn- place to sec “Humoresnue”—nt theOhio.

The time—any time this week
•1- -I- -I-

MEN. HERE'S
TOUR MOVIE.

A ten Me fight that has seldom beenequalled and never surpassed on theueok of a ship far at
height of a storm is the feature of "TheMutiny of the Elsinore.” based on JackLondon's story at the Colonial this week"The Mutiny of tbe Elsinore," de-
clared.by many to be the best story ever
written by that weaver of romances.Jack London, is a story of the sea anda young mans hatred of tbe waterswhich he finally overcomes through thelove of a girl.

Tbe story Is carefully built around the
adventures of Dick Sommers, son of theowner of the Elsinore, who finally over-
comes his prejudices of the sea andships for a voyage on the craft.

Tbe cast Includes Mitchell . Lewis in
the character of Dick Sommers, HelenFerguson as the daughter of JasbnWest, mate of the Elsinore, Noah Berfy,
Wllllan V. Mong and others.

The picture contains manv exciilng
moments and Is full of action through-
out.

The big fight at sea is the one out-
standing feature, however, and tho real-
ism of this one scene stamps tbe pic-
ture as a masterpiece.

Tbe work of Miss Ferguson as Peggy”
is especially worthy of attention.

She handles her difficult role In a
manner highly satisfactory.

Mitchell Lewis, as the wayward aon,
is also exceptionally effective.

Opinion: An excelelnt picture of the
type made famous by tbe writers of sea
fiction Wonderfully directed with pho-
tography above the average.

-I- -I- -j.
TAKE YOUR CHILDREN
TOJMft “JACK-KMFE MAN.”
ayjflßßtndiacapolis father whose cliil-

still young._has a duty to per-

‘HUMORESQUE’

nimwwn I SIWWtRiWIIBBWWWifH. Wife*!
FRANK MITC HELL.

Here is Frank Mitchell as Baby Kan-
tor and his grownup violin In "Humor-
esque," now on view at the Ohio.

form this week and that duty Is to take
the whole family to

Knife Man.”
The children wlil

be delighted with
little Bobby Kelso,
three and one-half
years old, who Is
one of the impor-
tant figures tn
Vidor s latest movie
which is a niovie
version of a story
by EUU Parker
Butler.

Th) children win

I meet three human
characters, the most
important to them

Bobby Kelso. Bobby, the
unwanted son of a

married couple, who la placed In the care
of Peter Lane, tbe "Jsek Knife Man."

Peter, who Is capably played by Fred
A. Turner, lives in a houseboat, hud there
he whittle# toys out of wood for Bobby,
and while in the midst of hi* duties.
"Booge," a tramp, appears, and is wel-
comed tnto (he family circle.

Th-> two unique cbaraeier# become go
-*ttached to Bobby that both attempt t<
be "Uncle" to the lad and tbe result Is
that " Booge" and Peter decide that
both can not be an uncle to Bobby,

Peter refuses to compromise by al
lowing the tramp to be a ' grandfather."
and Booge is about to leave, when the
law steps in and takes Bobby away from
the two old mn.

Os course tt develops that "Booge" Is
the father of Bobby, but he decides to
leave Bobby in the custody of tbe Jack
Knife Man. when Bobby is restored to
I’eter, following the presentation of S2O
to a representative of the law

Opinion: "The Jack Knife 'lan" Is a
qpier tittle heart throb; very in
character-. t,*l nPejy present' 1

If you are a child of to or • youngster
at 50. you will be delighted with tills
movie

On view at the ffircte all week.

H AUir IS “DIRTY"
U.AIN 'T ALHAMBRA.

Take 50 per cent real ability. 25 per
cent of plain old pep, one winning trade,
tbe agility of a monkey and 25 per cent of
personality, put them together and stir
in a good piot, varnish with some ex
celtent photography and top off with a
beautiful romance and you have a picture
of Wallace Rehl a* he appears In his
latest offering, ""'hat* Your Hurry?'
at the Alhambra the first part of the
week.

The story wis written by Byron Mor
gan, author of “Excuse My Dust” and
'The Roaring Road." and deal# with
the efforts of one Dusty Rhoades, played
by Wallace Reid, to win the heart and
hand of Virginia MacMurran. the daugh-

ter of a man who looks with profound
disfavor on automobile racing drivers
such as Duty.

The part of the feminine charmer Is
handled by Lots Wilson.

Dusty decides there's nothing tn the
rscing game, aided perhaps by bis pros
pective father-ln law's determination that
bis daughter shall never marry a racing
driver, anil takes up the Job of publicity
man for a truck concern.

To create a little excitement and show
what a regular publicity man he is Dusty
gets himself and the girl's father arrest-
ed for blocking the traffic with one of
'.he trucks be is boosting as a "never
fall."

Then follow complications thrown to
gether so carelessly it looks like Dusty is
doomed, but when the great Cabrillo
dam breaks. Dusty proves he's on the
Job.

Opinion: A picture with a universal
appeal. excellently directed and photo-
graphed.

-1- -I- -I-
BILL FARNUM
ON VIEW AT REGENT.

Big Bill Karnum has a bandit role In
“The Orphan,” which is on view all week
at tbe Regent.

The movie ia founded on a story writ-
ten by Clarence E. Mulfofd.

Fnrnum Is the “orphan,” who is a bad
outlaw and la sn. bad that everybody In
a Western town 'has bis number and is
on his trail.

The “orphan" even captures the sheriff
when that dignitary of the law rides
out to arrest the outlaw, but the sheriff
Is freed by the outlaw on promise to
help fight off an attack by the Indians.

The sheriff Is wounded and the outlaw
turn* nurse and bandages up the rhet-
iff's wounds.

Later on when a stagecoach carrying
the daughter of the sheriff is attacked
by Indians, the "orphan” whips the
Indians and the sheriff's daughter re-
forms the orphan,

it's a Fox picture.
The program Includes Snub Pollard In

“A Regular Pal.”
-i-*-|- -I-

---AT MISTER SMITH'S.
One of tbe features at Mister Smith's

this week Is Annette Kellermann In
"What Women Love,” in which she has
a chance not only to wear a pretty div-
ing suit but modern clothes.

This picture was on view last week
•it the Circle.

Anew feature added today is a movie
showing Babe Ruth make home runs.

-I- -I- -!-
AT THE ISIS.

Charles Ray in "The Village Sleuth" is
the feature offering at the Isis tho first
half of the week.

"*r \

Here's Where the
Baby Got Its Kick

SEATTLE, Sept. 13.—Curious to
sc-e how much cream was In a milk

■ an In front of Sam Lampitas' store,
Patrolmen Anderson and Barmen
lifted the lid.
iLauipitas is In Jail.
Mfe cream bad a kick.....JS, -
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‘HUMORESQUE’ IS THE RICHEST OF MOVIE GEMS
A Real Man's Movie at Colonial—Reid Is a Delight as ‘Dusty 9

GOODRICH REIGN
UNDERGOES FIRE

(Continued From Page One.)

administration bad accomplished greater
ret ults.

Tbe fact that ‘he tariff question and
tbe money question, which had resulted
in panics tinder the Republicans, had
been settled by the Wilson administra-
tion, were cited by the speaker as evi-
dence of the achievements of the ad-
ministration. '

“Legislation for the laboring man and
not the speculator has been passed dur-
ing Wilson’s term, and with the Fed-
eral Reserve act have resulted In mak-
ing the United States the greatest finan-
cial power in the world,” he declared.

Mr. Foley in discussing the League of
Nations called a roll of the countries
which had not ratified the covenant,
namely, Russia, Turkey, Germany and
the United States. g

He referred to the sale at Indianapolis
of the SIO,OOO garbage plant for $175,000
by Gov. James P. Goodrich and others
as one of the features of the state ad-
ministration.
COMPARES TAGGART
TO JIM WATSON.

In comparing Thomas Taggart to Sen-
ator Watson he declared If Taggart is
elected he will cast, his vote loyally and

patriotically instead of pollticall, and
that he will recognize the right of the
laboring man as an Individual and not
a commodity.

Mr. Foley declared the Democratic
nominee would assist Ireland to his ut-
most.

Michael A. Ryan declared Democrats
should be proud of their party as never
before since It has the greatest history
behind it for achievements at present.

He referred to the Republicans as a
"superior" people who feel that they are
peculiarly qualified to manage the affairs
of the country and fail dismally In dis-
cussing the administration* of Thomas R.
Marshall and Samuel Ralston as gov-
ernors of Indiana.

"There is no man or woman, white or
black," declared Mr. Ryan, "whose tax
receipts make a feeling of love for Jim
Goodrich."

“There 1* no piece where Republican
corruption has been more prevalent than
In Indianapolis, Marlon County and In-
diana." he declared.

> "Every Democrat should be willing to

explain the principals and achievements
to those who have been deceived by our
local Republicans.”

Charles R. Hughes. Democratic candi-
date for Auditor of State, declared Sen-
ator Taggart was a* business man and
not a juggler of votes and tricks In
pollcltics.

He said, during his speaking tours over
the State, he had found a wide-spread
sentiment for Taggart everywhere.

Tbe State Workmen’s Compensation
Act, originated by the Democratic Leg-
islature, was emphasized as cue of the
Democratic constructive measures.

Josn J. Black declared it unnecessary
to talk about “Tom” to Democrats who
knew him, but said it Is necessary to
talk to Republicans who do not know
him.

The object of the dub to elect the en-
tire Democratic ticket was emphasized
by John F. Barrett.

A membership of 4,000 as the club goal
was started by Mr. Barrett.

Frederick VanNuys, United States
district attorney, declared the Demo-
cratic party always wins when Its prin-
cipals, its candidates and Its organiza-
tions is right.
“GOING TO WIN IN
NOVEMBER," HE SAYS.

“Therefore, we are going to win In
November,” he said

He referred to Wilson as the "man
who had led the nation back to the
ways of peace and prosperity.”

The speaker in a parody talk told the
audience that Watson and Goodrich were
dishonest baseball players with a care-
less public as an umpire.

"Senator King of Utah,” said Mr. Van
Nuys, “called Indiana the best organ-
ized state In the Union.”

"Now, the only thing left Is to keep
on organizing,” he said.

Seek Negro Convicts
in Teacher’s Slaying

HARLAN, Ky., Sept. 13.—A clue to
the murder of Miss Lura Parsons, Pine
Mountain school teacher, was obtained

| by investigators today when they visited
a negro convict labor eamp near Pine
Mountain and found a blood-stained
shirt. Three negroes were to be brought
here for examination as a result. Miss
Parsons body was found after a search
of several days. She' bad been brutally
beaten. H. C. Wlnnes. State veterinar-
ian. has convinced officials he had no
connection with the crime. Winnes was
tbe last person seen with Miss Parsons.

This piokuTe was endorsed in this space
when seen at tbe Alhambra last week.
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THE STAGE.

B. F. Keith's opens its big time season
'today with the house completely redec-
orated.

Popular vaudeville will be found at the
Lyric, the Rialto and the Broadway.

Irene Franklin and Ralph Herz are the
featured players in “Always You," which
opens tonight at the Murat.

English's is dark until Thursday night,
when "The Mikado” opens a three days'
engagement.

"The vniirl of Mirth” with Ruth Ad-
dington is the current offering at the
Park.

2 DEAD, 5 HURT
IN 2 DAYS HERE

(Continued From Page One.)

street. The accident occurred at Dear-
born and Thirty-fourth streets Saturday
agernoon.

Edward Mendenhall, a farmer living
near West New ton, was slightly shocked
when lightning struck and killed a boree
he was driving near Camby, Saturday
afternoon.

South Bend Court to
Hear 3 Murder Trials

Special to The Times.
SOUTH BEND.. Ind.. Sept. 13.—Three

men will be tried for murder at the
September terra of tbe St. Joseph Cir-
cuit Court, which opened here today,
with Judge 'Valter A. Funk ou tbs
bench.

Judge Funk has been absent for a
year because of Illness

Steven Bartek and Ernest Gartepy
await trial for the murder of Carl Cook
iu La Porte. Ind.. Christmas eve, 191.8,
for which crime Walter Baker, one ot
the party, will die April 18. In the elec-
tric chair.

They will be tried on change of vanue
from La Porte county.

August Schultz faces trial for tbe nuir-
•ier of Henry Muessel and Frank Chro-
bot In December, 1915, In connection
with the robberv of the Muessel Brew-
ing Company's office here.

ggPffi THL BASEMENT STORE jppif
A Sensational Selling of

Women sand Misses Silk Dresses
f'Tfi n -~r Dressesx that formerly sold for $18.50 ,

$22.50, $25 and even $29.15, Sale Price

§mm *9.98
Sizes 14, 16,18, 20 and 36 and 38

w \ 1 Vfi] t \ This is a clearance of all our dresses that remain
Ik Ihw * 3 a^ter tlie extensive selling of the summer season. The
I'Jpf ! w :* majority of the dresses have been but recently ac-

IJkl i lHiin url \AI quired—the styles are so new that it is with difficulty
'"

r J || t hat one can distinguish them from the newfall models

| \I \\ The dresses in this sale are such exceptional values
W V - that it is the part of wisdom to buy several and have

• v them laved away to be taken out later.

There are somewhat over three hundred dresses and women who wish to be well dressed and
do not care to pay a great price will undoubtedly be here tor every one of them.

No matter what vour need be—a sports dress, an afternoon dress dresses for street or office
—or a semi-formal dress—it can he supplied from this group there is a dress to suit every

individual preference.

MateHats Are: Colors Are:
Georgette Crepe de Chine Foulards Flesh , White, Silver, Navy, Rose, Coral,

Tricolettes • Taffetas Etc. Also ftoral andfancy patterns.

Every wanted new style is shown, including beaded and embroidered models, $18.50, $22.50,
and better qualities

THE Wm. H. BLOCK CO.

CITY READY FOR
G. A. R. VISITORS

Provisions for Rooms Still
Paramount Obstacle.

Committees In charge of preparations
for the annual national encampment ot
the Grand Army of the Republic, which
opens Sunday, today arranged final dq-I
tails so that everything will be in read-
iness when the thousands of veterans and
other visitors start pouring Into the city

from all parts of the United States.
Several Civil War veterans from Alaska

will attend the encampment, and started
for Indianapolis several days ago, ac-
cording to information received here.
Many special trains will bring visitors
from every state in the country.
A whirlwind campaign was started

early today to obtain thousands of ad-
ditional rooms in private homes for the
encampment visitors.

The city has beer} divided Into sec-
tions and each of the 100 women workers
assigned a certain section.

It Is believed that more than 23,000
homes will have been canvassed before
the end of the day and many of the work-
ers will continue the canvassing this
evening.

The campaign will continue through
Tuesday and it Is hoped that the re-
quired number of rooms will be ob-
tained.

Thousands of additional rooms are re-
quired and residents who will allow the
use of a rooxi are urged to list It with
the housing committee, 701 Chamber of
Commerce building.

Herman P. Lieber, chairman of the
committee on decorations, today issued
another appeal to the resident* of the
city to display the national colors on
their homes during the week of the
encampment. He al3o called upon the
managers of offtce buildings to arrange
for the decoration of their buildings foi
the week.

The advance guard of delegates and
visitors to the encampment is expected
to arrive Wednesday. Daniel M. Hall
of Columbus, Ohio, commander-in-ehlef
of the Grand Army, and his staff wlil
come here Thursday.

URGES PARLIAMENT SESSION.
LONDON. Sept. 13.—The Daily Mall to-

day urged the summoning of Parliament
as soon as possible to consider vital quea- .
tlons arising from the situation in Ire-
land, Mesopotamia and the threatened
coal strike in Great Britain.

Pure, Rich Blood Will Keep
Your Body Vigorous and Healthy

When impurities creep into your
blood the first symptoms are usu-
ally a loss of appetite, followed by

a gradual lessening of energy, the
system becomes weaker day by
day, until you feel yourself on the
verge of a'breakdown.

This whole condition is a warn-
ing that nature needs assistance In
giving the system a general house-
cleaning.

Nearly everybody needs a few
bottles of S. S. S., the great vege-
table blood remedy, to cleanse out

all impurities about twice a year.
It is an excellent idea to take this
preefution to keep the system In a
vigorous condition so as to more
easily resist disease to which every
one is subject. S. S. S. Is without
an equal as a general tonic and sye
tern builder. It improves the appe-
tite and gives new strength and vi-
tality to both old and young.

Full Information and valuable lit-
erature can be had by writing to
Swift Specific Cos., 829 Swift Lab-
oratory, Atlanta, Ga.—AdvertisementI
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DON’T LET THE BOYS OF '6l SLEEP IN THE STREETS. DO XoJk BIT!

Grove’s
Is tho GoniiinO and ONLY

Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets

The World-Famous Remedy for Colds, Grip
and Influenza.

Be careful to avoid imitations, j

Ask for

Grove's L. B„ Tablets^\ A
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